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ABSTRACT

We have developed and tested a thermal neutron, two-
dimensional position-sensitive detector for use in neu-
tron scattering from biological samples. The detector
is based on a multi-wire proportional concept* with a gas
filling of 6 atmos. He3, 4 atmos. A, and 0.5 a trios. C02.
The position readout uses a resistive wire with charge
division to determine position. We have measured a res-
olution of less than 3 mm (FWHM) with a detection ef-
ficiency of 707o at 2.8 I neutrons. Considerations lead-
ing to an optimal configuration are discussed.

1. Introduction

Position-sensitive detector systems for neucron
scattering are a continuing need in neutron diffraction
experiments.1 Many possibilities suggest themselves as
the method best suited to fulfill this need. Of these
methods, we believe chat gas discharge detection of
neutron-induced charged particle reactions Is the method
of choice under 'existing technology for the detection of
thermal neutrons. Of the possible types of gas discharge
chambers, practical considerations, such as gamma ray
background discrimination and count rate capacity, limit
consideration of a practical detector to two types o£
chamber (a) ionization (non-multiplicative) and (b) pro-
portional (multiplicative). Of the two types of chamber,
we have chosen the proportional due to larger signal-
producing capacity coupled with sufficient energy resolu-
tion. ̂  The-former attribute reduces the burden on the
position sensing system while the latter enables the re-
jection of background gamma rays. Table I lists three
charged particle reactions that are suitable for use in
a gas discharge chamber to detect thermal neutrons. Of
the three, only He and B1*-1 in the form of BF3 are of
practical use. The He3(n,p)T reaction has a reaction
energy of 764 keV and a cross section of 5327 barns. The
B10(n,CL)Li7 reaction has a reaction energy of 2.79 MeV
and a cross section of 3840 barns. We have chosen the
former due to its ability to operate at high pressures
and relatively low voltages with good multiplication and
to its high thermal neutron cross section.**>?>8,9 <fhe
relatively low reaction energy is not a liability since
there is sufficient gas gain available in the chamber.
There are several methods in use today of reading the
position of the neutron induced reaction from the cham-
ber.10"18'27 Primary among these methods are (a) one
amplifier-discriminator per wire; (b) delay line
position sensing (whether dc coupled or capacitively
coupled); (c) resistive wire (whether charge division or
diffusive RC delay lines). The method of charge divi-
sion of signals from a resistive wire readout is

particularly suited to high pressure proportional cham-
bers where signal rise times are slow. Non-dispersive
delay lines do not offer sufficient delay per unit
length to give adequate spatial resolution with the poor
time resolution inherent in such slow rise signals. Even
if such delay lines were available, the count rate capa-
bility of such a system would suffer due to the long
event-proceBSing time- The count rate capacity of the
charge division readout is comparable to the charge col-
lection time in a high pressure detector, and is suffi-
cient to the needs of neutron diffraction studies at an
economical cost. Charge division is understood theoret-
ically, and the realization of a sufficiently fast di-
vider is feasible as we shall demonstrate below. Hence,
we have adopted this method as the basis for position
readout in our detector.

Herein, we report the development of a neutron-
sensitive, position-sensitive detector based on a ten-
atmosphere, He3 and A-filled, multiwire proportional
chamber with resistive wire readout. Such a counter
yields basic parameters of 70% neutron efficiency at
2.8 A neutruii-wavelength and 3 mm useful spatial res-
olution at FWHM along the coordinate parallel to the
anode wires. The orthogonal coordinate is spatially
quantized by the anode wires.

Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the multiwire
proportional chamber geometry. The basic configuration
consists of three wire planes with the anode at the
center and two cathodes, one above and one below the
anode. Each electrode is supported by a separate glass
frame whose interior dimensions are 18.5 cm (7.3 in.)
square. Thus the sensitive region of the chamber mea-
sures approximately 18 cm x 18 cm. Glass is used as the
support of each electrode to reduce the possibility of
contamination of the gases by outgassing of electro-
negative materials. In a closed system, over a long
period of tirae> such cutgassing could poison the chamber
to the extent of rendering electron collection and gas
multiplication impossible. Class frames also have the
advantage of reducing the hydrogenated materials in the
chamber to a minimum; hence the sensitivity to any fast
neutron flux component is minimized. The wires were
wound on the frames by conventional winding techniques.
The anode consists of 20 \j.ta (0.0008 in.) diameter stain-
less steel wire with a spacing between wires of 2.54 mm
(0.1. in.). Each cathode was fabricated of 100 nm(D.0)4in.)
diameter wire attached in the zig-zag fashion shown in
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Fig. 1 (a). Thus each cathode forms one long resistive
readout wire with a total resistance of approximately
3000 ohms. The spacing between each readout wire is 1.27
mm. (0.05 in,). The use of a single, long resistive wire
for readout simplifies the construction procedures used
in this chamber, and, as we shall show later, the rela-
tively low resistance does not adversely affect the pos-
ition resolution of the chamber. Interelectrode spacing
is 3.18 mm.(0.125 in.), and there is an additional 3.18
mm. between the cathode planes and the grounded surface
of the pressure vessel. Charge from He-* reaction product
ionization is drifted into the interplane region from the
drift space (Fig. lb) by an electric field equivalent to
that between the cathode-anode planes.

The three planes are assembled, as shown in Fig. la,
and placed in an aluminum container capable of withstanding
overpressures of i50 psig. Small gape between the frames
supporting the three electrodes were filled with a sili-
con e rubber compound to prevent the high electric fields
associated with edge breakdown. The entrance window of
the pressure container is 0.95 cm(0.375 in.) thick and
matched to the active area of the chamber. With this
window, 3% of the incident neutrons are scattered out of
the beam, assuming a scattering cross section of 1,46
barns for aluminum at thermal energy. Since the scatter-
ing is iaotropic, approximately one half of the scattered
neutrons will be detected in the counter, increasing the
background. In general, the effect of this scatter is to
produce broader non-gaussian tails to the position resolu-
tion function.

The gas used in filling the chamber must be of ex-
ceptionally high purity to yield good results at pres-
sures of 10 atmospheres. High impurity levels, espe-
cially of water and oxygen, can cause electron trapping
with consequent degradation in charge collection. The
argon and carbon dioxide are batch analyzed by the manu-
facturer and found to have the following impurities:
argon, 0~ < 0.5 pptn, N2 < 1 ppm, Jaw point -105°F, and
total hydrocarbons <r 0.5 ppm; carbon dioxide, Oj-cO.Sppm,
N2 < 5.6 ppm, dew point -130°f and total hydrocarbons
< 0.5 ppm. The He , as supplied by the manufacturer,
contains 10-* ppm of unknown impurities. To remove the
electronegative fraction of these, the helium is heated
to 600°C in a calcium loaded purifier and held for 30
minutes.20 After cooling, the gaa is inserted into the
detector without any further purification. The chamber
was filled with 6 atmos. He3, 4 atmos. A, and 0.5 atmos.
CO2. Energy spectra obtained with the detector with
this gas mixture are consistent with those shown in
Refs. (6-9) and, hence we conclude the gas is sufficiently
P'ire for our application.

Outgassing of electronegative materials and leaks of
noble gases at high pressures are always difficult prob-
lems wtien attempting to develop a high pressure, non-
flowing gas proportional detector. We have measured the
leak rate of our detector with a helium leak detector to
be 5 x 10"^ std. cc/sec. Thus we should lose approxi-
mately 0,25% of the filling gas/month. Chamber outgassing
limits the useful life of the gas to approximately 4
months between refillings. We are presently developing
a "getter" type purifier on the detector to extend this
time.

3. Neutron Detection Efficiency.
Product Particle Ringe and
Position Resolution Function

Unlike He3 detectors without position sensitivity,
where the range of the charged particles is unimportant
(except to the extent that wall and end effects become
important), position sensitive detectors require that the

particles be stopped within the desired spatial resolu-
tion of the chamber.^1 Unfortunately He3 by itself is
not sufficiently dense at reaso»iable working pressure
to stop the proton from the He3(n,p)H3 reaction in a
reasonable distance. At 10 atmospheres the range of a
Ii73 keV proton in He3 is 1.045 mg/cm^ or approximately
7.9 mm. The H 3 ion range is approximately one-half
that of the proton. Hence the proton range dominates.
Thus there is an obvious need for a gas whose function
is to stop the charged particles resulting from the
detection reaction. We have conflicting requirements
on gas composition which must be resolved, i.e., high
percentage of He3 for detection efficiency vs. a high
percentage of some denser gas for increased charged
particle stopping-power. Increasing the working pres-
sure of the chamber is a partial solution to this prob-
lem. However, mechanical limitations of the pressure
vessel as well as charge collection and multiplication
at high pressures in large chambers limit the pressure
to approximately 10 atmospheres. A reasonable compro-
mise of these factors is thus necessary to obtain per-
formance characteristics that are satisfactory for small
angle neutron diffraction scattering experiments.

Argon, a gas whose electron transport, and multipli-
cation properties are well known, has been chosen for
the stopping gas in the detector.^'3>^ In choosing a
dense gas to stop the He3 reaction products, the gamma-
ray sensitivity of the detector, which arises from dif-
ferent detector elements at different incident energy,
must also be considered. However, upon noting that the
dependence on the atomic number, Z, of the photoelectric
cross section is Z^-5, of the Compton cress section is Z,
and of the proton range is Z"^ , we have concluded that
argon is preferable to denser noble gasses.22,23 A t

gamma-ray energies below 200 keV, where most interactions
are in the detector gas. argon has low photoelectric and
Compton cross sections. At higher energy (1 MeV), where
most detected gamma-ray events are caused by electrons
recoiling from the detector walls, the ionization from
the electron is higher in heavier gases, causing more
measured charge.

Figure 2 shows calculated detector efficiency vs.
neutron wavelength for a gas filling of 40% argon and
60% He3 by volume at 10 atmospheres. The efficiency for
4 A neutrons is 91%, and for 1.82 I neutrons (thermal)
is 67%. These efficiencies are more than sufficient
for our application in biological neutron scattering.
Figure 3 shows detection efficiency of 4 ? neutron vs.
gas composition at 10 atmospheres pressure (curve A) and
proton range vs. gas composition at 10 atmospheres pres-
sure for two gases, argon and krypton, (curves B and C).
The calculated value for proton range under the operating
characteristics of the chamber (6 atmospheres He3, 4
atmospheres A, 0.5 atmosphere CO2) yields a proton range
from the He3(n,p)H3 reaction of 2.J mm. The accuracy of
this figure is difficult to assess due to the lack of
primary data.22 However, we shall compare it to our ob-
served spatial resolution in a later section.

From the above, it becomes possible to calculate
the spatial resolution function for the proton and triton
produced from the He3 reaction. If we examine the paths
of the charged particles emitted from a small volume of
space AV in which neutrons are captured, it is clear from
the kinetics that the proton and triton are emitted back
to back and the direction of proton emission is isotropic.
The proton, whose energy is 573 keV, ha:; a range ~ 2 times
as great as the triton, whose energy is 191 keV. Thus
for neutrons captured in any small volume of space £V,
the resultant ionization from many such captures will
form a spherically symmetric distribution about the cap-
ture point. The radial dependence of the ionization



distribution will be complicated by the multiparticle
emission and the spatially non-uniform specific ioniza-
tion from these particles. We may, however, write a
general expression for the spatial resolution function
projected to one dimension, D(p), caused by this ioniza-
tion cloud. In general,

« TT

D(p) = 2TT j j r2 dr sin 6 d8 f(r)6(p-r cos6) (1)

where p * the spatial coordinate,

£(r) « the function describing the radial dependence
of specific ionization caused by the proton and triton,

r,9 - variables of integration,

6 « Dirac 6-functlon.

The integral sums ionization over planes parallel to
the x and y axis and at distance p above the origin.
This formula may be further simplified by performing the
integration over 9. Namely,

D(p) 2TT J r dr f (r)
P

If one makes the simplifying assumption that f(r)
is a uniform function of r with value 0 up to some cut-
off value R, the resolution function becomes

(3)

One may calculate the full width at one half maximum
(FWHM) of this distribution to be Jl R. If R is taken
as the range of the proton. EL,, the predicted spatial
resolution of the detector is 3.25 am.

A more detailed calculation can be made using tab-
ulated electronic stopping data.22 From this data, a
specific ionization distribution f(r) may be calculated
numerically. The ionization function f(r) 1B derived
from a superposition of ionization caused by the proton
and triton reaction products from He (n,p)H . Figure 4
shows the one dimensional spatial resolution function,
D(p), under two conditions: curve A, uniform ionization
up to a cut-off range R_, the proton range, and curve B,
specific ionization derived from Bragg lonisation curves.
The FWHM of curve B is 1.2 x R- and predicts a physical
spatial resolution of 2.76 mm FWHM. This value agrees
more closely with our experimental result.

The range of the reaction products has a Small ef-
fect on detector efficiency for neutrons. A simple cal-
culation shows that 10% of the protons and 5% of the tri-
tons strike the detector wall before reaching the end of
their range, Ihe charge collected from these events is
reduced, and depending on the charge threshold for valid
events, the effective neutron sensitivity is also some-
what reduced.

4, Electric Fields in the Detector

We will now compute the electric field and inter-
electrode capacitance of the various elements of the de-
tector (Fig. lb). The field distribution gust be known
BO that the charge transport in the drift apace, charge
multiplication and quantity of charge induced on the cath-
odes can be known for each event.

The electric field for the configuration shown in

(5)'2[(rrL/s-ln ffd/s)]

where <j is the charge/unit length on the wire

L is the interelectrode spacing (Fig. Ib)

s is the interwire spacing

x,y are coordinates

Vo is the potential applied to the
central wire grid.

From this formula it is clear that the chamber has a
region close to the wire in which the field falls as
1/r,(r<0.Is). Further away the field becomes uniform.

The capacitance of the central wire grid then
becomes;

D2
e —

1
2s [CL/s-ln TTd/s)] (6)

where D is the length of one side o£ a square grid, C
is the capacitance. This approximate form satisfies
Foisson's equation. However, the equipotentials are
only approximately circles at the central grid and straight
lines at the ground planes under the conditions given
above. Such an approximation is, however, quite adequate
for our purpose. The more complex geometry of this de-
tector, shown In Fig. l(b), may be analyzed using functions
based on the form given in Eq. (4). We have calculated
the potential for cathode and anode wires running paral-
lel, since crossed wires lead to a three-dimensional
problem. Only this half of the chamber is then described
in the calculation. Electrical characteristic should not
be appreciably different in the other half. We assume
the pressure vessel Is the reference potential (ground).
The cathodes are distance L2 from the pressure vessel,
have interwire spacing Sc, wire diameter dc and charge
qc on each wire. The anode is at distance Lj from the
cathode, has wire spacing Sa, wire diameter da and ch.irge
qa on each wire; qb is the charge on the ground planes.
With these definitions we may write the potential, V, as
a function of position:

V - -2lTqb |

+qc{ln[4 sinh
2(n(y-Lx)/Sc)+4 sin

2(nx/Sc)]-2nL2/Sc|

+qa|ln[4 sinh
2fTTy/Sa)+4 stn2(TYx/Sa)]-2rr<Li+L2)/Sa}

+ Constant . (7)

Evaluating Eq. (7) at the surface of the electrodes
with the appropriate potentials Va, and Vc, the anode
and cathode potentials, gives rise to two equations in
the unknowns, qa, qb and qc. The third equation is
provided by the subsidiary condition that the field
outside the chamber be constrained to zero.



Upon solving this system of equations for Q, these
values may be substituted into Eq. (7) and the potent!a 1
as a function of electrode voltages may be calculated.
Figure 5 shows a plot of the potential as n function cf
y for the specific geometry of our detector at two s-
values, x = 0 and x c 0.0635 cm with V « 1,0 and Vc °
0.-̂ . At these voltages, the drift fields on either side
oi" tho c.ithode are uniform. Also, no charge Is collected
by the cathode although there is a low field region near
the cuthode wires associated with a saddle point on the
potential surface.

The capacitance matrix may be derived from the sys-
tem of equations described above. The elements of the
capacitance matrix relate the effect on the charge of
any electrode caused by changing the voltage of any other
elucerode. Thus for the specific geometry under cons id*
er-iCion, the cathode capacitance, with the anode and pres-
sure vessel grounded, is 198 pF. This value agrees to
within 10% of the measured value. Cathode capacitance
is nn important parameter In chamber design, as will be
shown below. The optimum position-signal processing
parameters are intimately connected to cathode capaci-
tance in terms of count rate and electronic position reu-
ulution. By comparison, the capacitance uf a para1 lei
plate capacitor of similar dimensions is 275 pF. The
discrepancy is due to the work needed to move the charge
from a uniform distribution on the plate to the circular
geometry of the wires. However, provided that the ratio
oi interwire spacing to wire diameter is less than 100,
t1 parallel plate approximation may be used in most
pract Leal cases.

The cathode signal is induced by positive ions fall-
ing through the strong l/r electric field surrounding
the anode wires. Thus, the signal is induced over sev-
eral wires, and the span of the induced signal is of the
nrder of the interelectrode gap. Since the cathode in
tii is case is not a solid plane, but rather a I inear ur-
r.iy of wires, one must ask how much charge is induced on
the cathode wires and how much is induced uselessly on
the pressure vessel wall. That which is induced on the
v.dl is not included in the measurement of the position
«f .m event and hence position resolution suffers. An
t'xact calculation of this quantity presents formidable
mathematical difficulties. We are interested in the
field induced by a point charge near the anode wire in
the given chatr'ser geometry; such a geometry has few sym-
metry properties. We can, however, calculate the charge
induced on the cathode vs. the pressure vessel by an in-
crement of charge spread uniformly over the anode. This
figure, n, is a reasonable estimate of the performance
oi the actual detector with regard to induced charge.
Therefore, ^ may be written as,

Stgn.il ggg

(9)

tvhfre C^a i s the box anode capacitance and Cca is the
idthode anode capacitance, rj for our detector i s equal
Lt> n.o<;; negligible charge is lost to pressure vessel
tv.il I s . We have measured this quantity experimentally
with neutron induced pulses and found i t to be in good
agreement. This measurement is taken by comparing the
anode signal to the sum of Che two cathode signals , 1-rj
bo ing the ra t io of these two quant i t ies .

The charge division ctcchftcj *!<?terraUtcj* On* s».->*5tti*«t
of the event by dUsii . i tJ«« %.iw r.tti^> ot Vu- chat?.*.- <->
lec t f j .it <me end of the restpfifvr Wr«- t*' ibv t<nt*l
collected clhtt&e. The ch.trjtv division r^th'nJ vt ?t*hi\
readout ban ;»« important a t t r i b u t e , -•rhich i t P-H.SCVB ut
several other readout cethoifo. The Fi>rsJtS«n Ch4l ft fee
readout ca-jwteR in t!u- center oi gravity <.>i Ihe c«tf«
inducod on Che cacttodu witc*s. Hence- ve h.»wp t!jt- c^^ji'j
i ty uf interpoldt log pus i t lens of event" ch-nt e*sr<etir ?'*•-
twci.»n the Ciicht»de vJree, Stfure tit*- th^r^r i P .IIWJVP
multiplied very d a s ? to the .ifuu!i> wires, the tH?:•.*• uPi-'t
at right angles to Che direct ten >'f i*u- aiimU- uitvs h.-*s
a spatial quantisat ion. The other t}i--«.«jsJ«n exhibits •
smttotb variation In rc^idov-t ^ut>l t it>o vi>. event ^ooii l«<fi
du^ Eo the interpolating nature M the rt-ad<u>t.

figure 6 shows a block ittai;r<in of the etrcir*»«lcp
used to read the position ot a Meuiron c^j»t«rc m t i i -
Each end ol the cathode IP connected tv ,"» sv-p-ifnz*- ch-*t
sensi t ive pre-icpl Ifler. Tilts nener**! c i f fu i t ft-m t**-«-ft
described previously.*1^ VTe haw Kin!l!i«-d t i in PHV im-
portant aspect, however. TIK- Input i^t'wl.itjcf .<i itn*
c i rcu i t is shown to de-

where Ĉ /ĝ , is the tlc-c constant "( the (!a=ilft.i«i ?»t«-
in the open loop gain of the preamplifier -»«ii C; t"u-
feedback capacity. This expression in .iccur.tU'%«» £•'
as the signal tifse, ", ts less th.in Ĉ /g*.. Since Eti
Et2 for each cathode is — JOGO uhss, it la iepurldftt *
keep the Input resistance of the prtfa^llfirr $&,*\l,
otherwise the position sensitivity *»f the readout ii>
reduced- To jccor.ipl tsh this <md. the feedback c.tp.ici
Cf was chosen to be 50 pF and the feedback reslster 1
be I megohm. These values gives the desired JQ «IK-C
decay time. Under these conditions, the input rertist
is measured to be approximately 5u ohnsi. The current
waveform from che cathode is proportional to (Kt/t,,)
when ta is a parameter dependent on .ippUed vult.n'.e,
positive Ion mobility, and chatrbL-r geometry. *^ Tinif,
voltage output of the preamplifier is proportional to
ln(l+t/to), the Integral of the current, i.e.. th.iri;*'
These are waveforms arising from lontxation tr̂ ckii in
the gas of zero patch length. For funizatUm (Wieĥ  <ti
finite extent (the case for protons and criton in the
reaction He (n,p) H3), the waveforms will be further
smeared out in time. The lower limit of tiie pn.
bandwidth further alters the wavefortss, making then ticĉ iy
with a time constant of approximately 5C usec. ttence.
rather than specify to, the risctitne of the nriM«pUfJer
output pulse is used to characterise the WJIVCfcr»s.
For our configuration, the rise time (10">. td 907. of the
preamp output waveform) Is measured to bt- 0.5 asi*c

Unfortunately, the current output from each c.iim>ti*-
is sufficiently small that the noise fron various
dlssipative compononts In the electronics can cause ap-
parent spatial resolution effects comparable to thu»c
caused by the finite path length of the product* in th<-
neutron capture reaction. Of these sources, the dominant
noise component is generated by ttio readout wire Ut*eU.
Thus, the optimization of circuit parameters against
these noisr effects is necessary. An extensive analysis
of this subject has been presented in Rof. (27), from



utiieti vt will quote r<f«ult*.

Vic output »f (he charjte-niinsltive preamplifiers 1*
further shaped and sepllfied by two delay line clipped
*apllfl?r». Utooc Jiave shaping of i tiicc tie ley linos
fallowed by RC Integration with a tloe constant of
.25 wtec. This shaping enables tfce position duterainatlon
to tie Mdc sasad on virtually all the charge frtffi an event
Induced on Ihtr cathodes. Although position linearity dan
not suffer if «I1 the charge if not collected, position
resolution dees. On the other hand, If the aaasureaent
tl«w It extended too long, Ch« position resolution will
also worsen du» to noise as described below. Kencet there
Is an opelosa shaping far eslntaua position resolution.

For lh« thapl(.(( vo have chos«nr w» Ray calculate the
petition resututien expected on the basis of electronic
noise alone. He vls'n this noise contribution to resolu-
Clott co *e significantly less than that caused by the
charged particle path lengths froo the He' reaction.
First, define* ily am) Cg at the total resistance and captc-
itjr of the cathode. -^ as Hie utdth of Che delay !IRP
aapHCIer shaping function as its base, assuming it to be
trapezoidal in shape with (Its top of the crapezoid tating
Q.u of the b&sc. Kav, the equivalent noise charga input
into the cschmfa can bo written.

W j (ras) (10)

nnd iha rotative electronic resolution of the cathode Is

ii . 2-35 £2SE W W > <H)
* 0,

utter« tsT I* Soltseujn's constant multiplied by literature..
thus In our c«o dp • 3000 H, ttj) • 200 pF, ^f »
I.I u<ec, f.Kf « 9.29 r. IO3 ros electrons and £i •
j.|« x W'/Q, uh»te Q, is the charge collected* by the
cactwte. tte eKpoct to collect S x 10^ electronic chsrfjts
on tKh cattteds. ttusrefore, !& -0.>iJ77.. Using * iunped
ItE lino uith ai)pr«prlAt«ly iil»"f.ritju:«tl resistance and
capacitance. *v hsvc =Mlw«d Ai • 0. u??., confiroinK
th. '^•-•slatlon. This position resolution is equivalent
to approximately I era In ipa'.Ul resolution over 17 en.
Since th> particle range is expected to yield a resolu-
tion function of — J -=>, th'i initial criterion (or the
t««uaut 1* satisfied. Figure 7 shows a plot of systeo
position mttput vs. injected charge position on an tC
line vtth !lnc»rly ttiscrit.uced resistsnee*. IMa RC
lir.* slrailaces ehc parameters oessured in the detector.
The norc-llmt.irlty of c»l« 1,7aph is less Shan 0.37. a*
decerained by ficcing Che data to a quadratic function,
uhor* non-lifcarlty is defined ac one half the ratio of
the quadratic ceres to the total ceasured position a: the
«axiim» abctun. In the next 'eeelon, ve shall show
similar results taken (.'torn actual neutron data.

The above analysis defines the basic performance of
Che system. The remslnder of the circuitry shown in Che
block diagram (Flj. 6) serves basically to realize the
division function. The unipolar outputs of Che linear
amplifiers are added In one channel to give the Cocal
chiiafge collected from the cathode. This sun signal and
the unnoraallxcd petition signal are applied to che
linear inputs of a pair of linear gates and stretchers,
These linear gates sire strobed by a signal derived from
che sun of the bipolar outputs of che delay line clipped
amplifiers. This sun Is processed through a timing single
chennal analyxtr that provides energy discrimination
against noise and possible ganwa ray contamination of the

charged particle energy spectrum. Ic is this output
which strobe* both the linear gates and the divider.
the output of which is the measured position signal.

Each cathode has electronics Identical to that
described above. Zn addition, a time coincidence is
required between Che timing single channel output& uf
each cathode to accept a valid evenc. The analogue
output signals are converted in separate analogue-to-
digital converters and the digital result Is stored in
12,000 cMaory locations of medium size digital computer.
For further analysis, the results arc transferred to
magnetic tape and processed off-line.

5.2 Analoiue Divider Circuitry

The coaplete circuit diagram of the analogue divider
is shown in Figs. 8 and 9. The divider is based on log-
arithmic conversion of the two input variables, and on
the exponential conversion of Che difference of the tu«
logarlthns. The logorichtnic-exponentlal conversions art.'
perforMd using ehc exponential characteristics of semi-
conductor Junctions. This solution was chosen bccatiiv
of Inherently good accuracy over A large dynamic rangv,
and since the development of a fast logarlchmic converter
circuit^' nade fast conversion possible, ic can be shown
chat Che temperature dependence of such a divider circuit
can be reduced to a corn <V/X)*T'.'Te, whure T^ and Tc are
absolute tceperaturea of the juncctons used for logarith-
mic and exponential conversion, and A is chc gain of the
difference amplifier. To aafntaln r,_arly chc same :<rcper-
ature for the two logarithalc converters and for the ex-
ponential converter an integrated monolithic multiple
transistor circuit was used, and the oaxlfnim power dissi-
pation was feo.pt at a few milliwatts. Fast logarithmic
conversion was discussed In detail in Ref. 29. Inputs
Co logarithmic converters are dc coupled. A small adjust-
able correction is provided for the residual emitter re-
sistance in both tha logarithmic and exponential circuits.
Zn eh* former, a linear terra (a constant fraction of the
input) U subtracted from che logarithmic output. In the
•exponential circuic, a linear ccrm (constant fraction of
the output) is added to the drive via che emitter.

The exponential converter is ac coupled at the tn-
putpand It incorporates a baseline restorer (transistors
14 t9 22). This solution was chosen to achieve dc sta-
bility. This exponential converter was developed from a
circuic by Coulding.30 The g*ln A for the difference of
logarithms should be unity. (Otherwise the oucput la an
exponential function of the ratio.) The output of the
divider is strobed during the flat top portion of the in-
put signals, co avoid large signals when the denoninacor
is smalt or zero.

The circuit can be adjusted to an accuracy of Che
ratio of 0.2Z over a dynamic range of 20 tc I. The divi-
sion Is performed in 500 nscc.

6. Results

The chamber, as described in che previous sections.
has bftn tested for a variety of parameters that indicate
let parfcrmsnee under real experimental conditions. Awng
these parameters arc spatial rcsolucion, spattal non-
llnearlty, spatial non-uniformity in efficiency, wall
effect, background gaana-ray sensitivity, detection ef-
ficiency, event resolving time and event processing time.
A sumnary of this information along with the physical
chamber characteristics is presented in Table II.

Figure 10 shows the pulse height spectrum derived



from pulses summed from the two ends of V.iie cathode, as
shown in the electronic block diagram (Fig. 6). The other
cathode, produces the same spectrum. The pulse height in
this spectrum is proportional to the total charge collect-
e<J by the anode and, hence, to the total energy deposited
In the detector by the reaction products from He-*(n,p)H-*,
(Q » 764 keV).

The energy resolution displayed in the energy spectrum
(Fig. 10) is worse than one usually sees in single wire
Hr»-* til led neutron detectors. At lower voltages, and
lie net- tower gains, the spectrum shape is comparable to
th?t obtained in Rets. (6-9) and the energy resolution is
similar. However, as the gain of the chamber is increased,
Che spectrum shape deteriorates to that shown in Fig. 10.
It IK reasonable to ascribe the degrading of the energy
spectrum to Bpace charge effects." Different track ori-
entations of the reaction products yield different ap-
parent charge gains due to charge density effects around
the anode wire. The choice of operating point and gain
w.ts made on the basis of spatial resolution desired vs.
tolerable gamma-ray background. At high gains the energy
resolution of the neutron peak deteriorates. Therefore,
*o remain at the same neutron efficiency one must accept:
mure gamma background. Al1 tests reported in this section
were performed with discriminators set at 370 keV, Fig. (10).

It is difficult to define gamma-ray sensitivity in
the typical reactor environment since many gamma-rays of
di (ferent energy are produced. However, in the environ-
ment in which this detector operated, (BNL HFBR) the
gamma-ray background is 5 counts/sec with the primary
beam on 3nd stopped on boron-poly. A more systematic
definition of gamma-ray sensitivity was made by placing
a 1 mCi Co^° source 60 cm from the face of the detector,
oriented at normal incidence. With the threshold at
370 kfV, the gamma sensitivity is 2.7 x 10"6 gammas
detected/incident gamma.

The neutron detection efficiency of the chamber has
bveti measured by intercepting the incident neutron beam
(>. = 2.8 I) with a 95?. efficient BF3 detector. The ratio
at the event rate in the different detectors gives the
detection efficiency of the He^ position-sensitive detector.
We measure this number to be 70?,. Calculation (Fig. 3)
yields an efficiency of 827, for this wavelength. The
major part of the discrepancy between these values is
most likely due to wall effect. This effect is evident
in Fig. 10 in the slight bump to the left of the main
pe<ik, n feature caused by the non-uniform energy loss of
those tritons that strike the chamber wall. The energy
of this bump equals the total Q-vdlua minus the triton
energy (57J keV). The proton wall effect is partially
obscured by the rising garmna background. Otherwise, a
similar feature would occur at l"l keV.21

U*> now describe the measurement of spatial resolution
vs. charge collected at the detector anode. The electronic
contribution to the spatial resolution may be separated
fr.«n the physical contribution by varying the detector
anode voltages. We have performed this measurement and
results are shown in Fig. 11. The abcissa is the voltage
be (.ween cathode and anode, which determines charge gain,
Hi. nrdinate is the FWHM spatial resolution of the detec-
tor parallel to the anode wires. Above 2800 volts Che
sip;iti.11 resolution saturates due to physical chamber pa-
rameters at 2.5 ± 0.1 mm. The higher voltages lead to
problems with background rejection as described above.
Hence, the detector is operated ot approximately 2800
vi'lls and JI spatial resolution of 3.1 ± 0.1 mm.

The contribution to the spatial resolution from the

physical path length of the reaction products is 2.5 ±
0.1 mm. In Section 3, we have calculated the physical
range to be 2.76 mm using tabulated range and energy
loss data. This agreement is quite close considering
the difficulties in calculating specific ionization at
low values of proton and triton energy.

We have measured two quantities affecting count
rate capacity of this detector, namely event resolving
time and event processing time. The former may be de-
fined as the time in which the detector is sensitive to
event pileup. Such pileup can lead to false position
calculations. The latter refers to the time in which the
system is insensitive to incoming data. Events occurring
in this time period are lost ; however, the validity of
the event being analyzed is not compromised. The measured
values are, at present, 1 usec for event resolving time
and 3 y,sec for event processing time. We are operating
in a conservative manner at present, and a factor of two
reduction in these times is wholly feasible.

Figure 12 shows a sweep of the primary neutron beam
across the detector in a direction parallel to the anode
wires. Data were taken every 1.46 cm across the detector
face at the tnidline of the detector. Also shown on the
same figure is true position of the beam vs. measured
position. There is a residual nonlinearity in the mea-
surement of true position vs. measured position. This
error is approximately 1% of full scale or 0.17 cm and
may easily be described by a simple quadratic function.

The detection efficiency is uniform to within 3%
across the entrance window of the detector. Any effect
here is caused by gain variations across the detector,
which in effect change the pulse height threshold setting
as a function of position. We have observed this effect
by gating a multichannel analyser on spatially distinct
areas of the detector. Regions of increased gain cor-
respond to regions of increased efficiency.

Figure 13 Is a contour plot of a complete two-
dimensional detector scan with the primary neutron beam.
A well collimatod neutron beam was swept across the de-
tector in a regular rectilinear pattern. Each contour
represents approximately 20% of the full peak height.
The increment along the x-axis is 1.4b cm and along the
y-axis 2.54 cm. Each line in y, upon integrating over
the peak in the y direction, yields a plot similar to
that shown in Fig. 11. From this figure we may deduce
that there is no interaction between coordinates in positkn
determination which would possibly give rise to "barrel"
or "pincushion" distortion. Thusv the two axes are com-
pletely independent. This fact facilitates any correction
needed for the residual non-linearity left in the read-
out system. Each axis may thus be corrected independently
from the other.

Figure 14 shows scattering data (intensity vs. angle
29) from retinal rods, the light transducing system of
the eye. Delicate samples such as these are easily dam-
aged by radiation and ambient conditions. The maximum
neutron exposure time for these samples in oxygenated
Ringer solution is about eight hours. Conventional single
counter systems, which scan In angle 2» point by point,
do not have the sensitivity to adequately measure the
neutron diffraction pattern from such samples. The bottom
three traces show the accumulated Intensity profile of ten
frog retinas scanned by a conventional system,* The second
and third craces represent data collected in the same fash-
ion as the bottom one, but using an improved surgical and
sample mounting technique. The top trace represents data
collected from two retinas with the two-dimensional detector,



using the Improved mounting technique and a smaller sample.
This data extends to larger angles, permitting analysis
of the membrane structures to the desired resolution.-*2

The use of a much smaller sample results in better data
vith considerably less effort.
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TableJ

B. Gaer aided

Neutron-Charged Particle Reactions Suitable
for Thermal Neutron Detection^

Reaction
0-Value .

+ n—»U7+a+2.?9MeV (6.1%)

Li7*+a+2.31MeV (93.9'4)

Li.7+Y+0.478 MeV

Li 6+ n -• H3+a+ 4.7 86 MeV

He3+n- H3+p +0.764 MeV

Thermal
Cross Section

3840 ± l ib

936 ± 6b

5327 ± 10b

4 .

5 .

6.

7.

6.

g.

10.

11 .

1 2 .

1 3 .

Table II

Characteristics of
Two-Dimensional Position-Sensitive Detector

1. Neutron detection efficiency at

2.8 I wavelength 70S

2. Position resolution at Va- Vc « 2800 volts 3.1mm

3. Positional uniformity of detection ef flcioicy... 37.

4. Integral linearity IX

5. Differential linearity 0.17./% of full scale

6. Event resolving time 1 usec

7. Event processing time.... 3 Ijaec

8. Gamma-ray sensitivity (Co60): 2.7xl0"6 y-detected/
ineident-y

9. Sensitive area 18cm x 18cm

10. Gea filling composition f 6 atmos. He3

(absolute pressure). < 4 atmos. A
Lo.S atmos. C02
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig. 1 a) Schematic diagram of multiwire proportional chamber geometry,

b) Schematic diagram showing parameters for the electric field

calculation.

Fig. 2. Calculated detector efficiency vs. neutron wavelength for a

gas filling of 40% argon and 60% He by volume at 10 atmospheres.

Fig. 3. Detection efficiency of 4 A neutrons vs. gas composition at

10 atmospheres pressure (curve A) and proton range vs. gas

composition at 10 atmospheres pressure for two gases, argon and

krypton, (curves B and C).

Fig. 4. One-dimensional spatial resolution function, D(p), under two

conditions: A, uniform ionization to a cutoff range R_, the

proton range and B, specific ionization derived from Bragg ion-

ization curves.

Fig. 5. Electric potential as a function of y for the specific geometry

of our detector at two x-values, x = 0 and x = 0.0635 cm with

V = 1.0 and V = 0.4.
a c

Fig. 6. Block diagram of the electronics used to read the position of

a neutron capture event. Labeled values are as follows: R = 100
3

Ca = 0.015 tiF, Ct = 0.01 nF, C f = 50 pF, R£ = 1 *Cl, V"c and Va are

cathode and anode voltages.

Fig. 7. Position output vs. injected charge position on an RC line with

linearly distributed resistances.

Fig. 8. Fast analog divider based on logarithmic-exponential conversion.

Fig. 9. Auxilliary circuits for the analog divider in Fig. 8 (linear gate,

output stage and strobe control).



FIGURE CAPTIONS (Cont'd.)

Fig. 10. Pulse height spectrum derived from pulses summed from each

of the two ends of the detector cathode.

Fig. 11. Measured position resolution (FWHM) vs. applied cathode to

anode potential, V -V .

Fig. 12. Sweep of the primary neutron beam across the detector in a

direction parallel to the anode wire. Data were taken every

1.46 cm across the detector face at the raidline of the detector.

Fig. 13. Contour plot of a complete two-dimensional detector scan with

the primary neutron beam.

Fig. 14. Scattering data (intensity vs. angle 20) from retinal rods,

the light transducing system of the eye: the bottom three

traces are taken with conventional techniques (see text).

The top trace is taken using the position-sensitive neutron

detector.
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